Year One Home Learning
Week 5 – 07.02.20

This week we have been…
* Exploring the character ‘Bob’ from ‘The Man on the Moon’.
* Getting confident with place value in numbers to 50.
* Learning about the life and artwork of Frida Kahlo ready to create our own
Frida Kahlo inspired self-portraits.
* Finishing off our space belts in DT ready for our special Space Day on Thursday
13th February!
Don’t forget it is the Ladybirds’ class assembly on Wednesday 12th February at
9.20am!
For home learning, you can…
* Practise drawing your face using a mirror, use the sheet on the other side of
this page to help you when thinking about the positioning of your facial features.
* Show your family how you can accurately count forwards and backwards to 50.
* Play place value basketball (we’ve been learning about numbers up to 50) on this
online game https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/place-value-basketball
Phonics
In Sophie’s group we have been revising alternative pronunciations taught to date and learning
the alternative pronunciation for /a/ (hat, apron, fast, and want) and /ou/ (loud, soup, could and
shoulder). We have also been reading the tricky words: many, laughed, because, different, any,
eyes, friends, once.
In Sarah’s group this week we have been learning the different ways the /oa/ sound can appear
in words e.g. blow, goat, toe, home, though, so and exploring whether there are any patterns we
can learn to follow when spelling words with this sound.
In Stephanie’s group we have been learning the alternative pronunciation for: ‘ch’ /ch/ (chip)
and /k/ (chemist), ‘y’ /ee/ (happy), /igh/ (cry) we have revised the split digraph and practised
the tricky words: many, any, laughed, different, because, please, friends, eyes, once.
In Leela’s group we have been learning the phase 5 sound /oy/ as in toy, boy and joy and the
/ir/ sound as in birth, girl and the /ue/ sound as in statue and rescue.
In Rez’s group we have been learning the split digraph i-e as in: like, slide, mine and a-e as in:
name, make, game, same.

Have a fantastic and fun weekend!

